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Timber – the answer to an environmental crisis?

Fire – a destressing history

Cross laminated timber (CLT)

Engineered wood products

Mass Timber: Ambition & history



Very big pieces of wood are hard to 
set on fire – they aren’t kindling 

material…

CLT is not only safe in fire, but safer 
than many other standard materials, 

such as steel

We’re encapsulating CLT…even when that 
fails, the CLT behind it will continue to 

perform structurally and as a 
compartment…

“

If you’re making a fire, everyone 
knows you don’t start with giant 

logs….



“It is our experience and observation, based on multiple 
completed and proposed projects (and ongoing dialogue with 
designers, approval authorities and enforcement agencies), 
that there is, and has been, a systematic failure to explicitly 
identify and address the hazards introduced by the use of 
engineered timber. We have not been able to distinguish 
whether this failure is rooted in ignorance, indifference, lack of 
clarity about roles and responsibilities, or is simply a symptom 
of Hackitt’s ‘race to the bottom’”

Law & Hadden (2020)

Mass timber – knowledge & competency

The Structural Timber Association Special Interest Group has been formed to 

address challenges in the sector, through a series of work packages to provide 

both guidance and evidence to support the fire safe design of mass timber High 

Rise Residential Buildings (HRRB) and commercial buildings.
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To clarify routes to compliance and develop / 
promote a safe working design envelope for 

mass timber buildings in the UK

Education & 
promotion of 
good practice

WP1 & WP2

Knowledge 
generation

WP3a, WP5 & 
WP6

Dissemination

WP3 and 4

SIG project objectives and goals



Work Packages
Work

Packages
Description Deliverables

WP1 -
Compliance 
framework

Development and demonstration of a compliance framework: The compliance framework will focus on the 
information that should be produced by the design team to demonstrate that an adequate level of safety is achieved.

- STA Guidance note

- Compliance Framework

WP2 - Training
Series of webinars initially to STA members and then the general public on how to apply the Compliance framework 
developed in WP1.

- STA webinar (members)

- STA webinar (public)

WP3a – Small 
scale 

experiments

Radiant panel experiments in vertical and horizontal orientation to characterise differences in behaviours of different 
manufactures products, with HBS and HBX adhesives 

- Test report and journal 
paper

WP3 - Literature 
Review

Review of large-scale experiments and tests reported in literature from around the world and collate into a single 
source of reference to assist in identifying research gaps.

- Literature Review

WP4 – HRRB 
Compliance 

Pathway

Compliance with the Building Regulations can be achieved through the application of standard guidance (e.g. ADB). 
For this route to be applicable, the structure’s involvement in a fire must be mitigated. This requires full 
encapsulation. This WP establishes what information is required to support an encapsulated route to compliance and 
will collate existing test evidence from the partner suppliers in an attempt to standardise common details.

- Compliance pathway for 
HRRB

- Gap analysis for 
manufacturers

WP5 - HRRB 
research

Research in support of an optimal route to compliance for mass timber HRRB whereby some protection is provided 
from linings and the remainder of the fire performance is achieved through the inherent resistance of the CLT. These 
buildings would fall within the scope of Regulation 7(2), limiting the amount of combustible material forming the 
enclosure.

- Compartment testing

- Design report

WP6 -
Commercial 

research

This WP focusses on the development of calculation tools, design approaches and corresponding experimental / 
testing validation for configurations representative of office construction.

- Compartment testing

- Research report

www.structuraltimber.co.uk/sectors/clt-
special-interest-group



Guidance on the route to compliance (WP1)

• Focussed on structural 

performance in the event of fire

• Targeted at England, specifically 

Regulation B3(1)

• Part of a larger suite of fire safety 

in use guidance

• Underpinned by OFR research & 

research by others



Performance based framework…

What does it mean to “comply”?



…with a prescriptive anomaly

What does it mean to “comply”?



Path for the 
uncommon

Standard guidance

Alternative fire engineering solution

Path for relevant buildings

Competent decision making

Routes to compliance for life safety



Structural safety objective

Adequate time Adequate likelihood of surviving
burnout

Evacuation time is relatively fast
Fire brigade intervention is primarily from outside

Evacuation is protracted
Fire brigade intervention is internal

Clarity of objective



Bifurcation of structural objectives and 
consequence differentiation

Approved Document A: Consequence Classes Approved Document B: Trigger Heights



Structural safety objective

Adequate time

Adequate likelihood of surviving
burnout

Clarity of solution & design evidence



A consequence-
based decision 
support tool for 
compliance with 
Regulation B3(1)

Guidance-based – application of a 
FR from, e.g. ADB

Performance-based – appraisal of 
the structure relative to realistic 
fire conditions



High-rise residential building
8 storeys of CLT (CC2B)

A relevant building under Regulation 7 – No 
CLT can be present in the external wall zone

Structural safety objective

Adequate likelihood of
surviving burnout

Fully encapsulated 
structure for 90 min fire 
resistance

Exposed or partially protected 

Demonstrate self-extinction

Example



Summary

• Mass timber buildings introduce hazards and challenges that are not present in 
non-combustible structures

• These hazards are often not adequately addressed in common routes to 
compliance, such as through the application of Approved Document B (ADB)

• The STA SIG has been setup to deliver an applied research project that will provide 
clarity on matters of fire safety compliance and generate knowledge to support 
competent designers

• The first WP has delivered a compliance road-map which guides designers towards 
the right expertise, design solutions and evidence in function of the consequence 
class and height of the building

• The road-map supports status quo approaches for straightforward buildings, but 
promotes more rigorous performance-based assessments where the structure is / 
may become exposed and falls within a higher consequence class

• The project continues to progress at pace and will move towards large scale 
experiments in early 2021, with a focus on commercial construction (WP6)



Thanks

As project outputs become 
available, they will be 
posted on: 

www.structuraltimber.co.uk
/sectors/clt-special-
interest-group

Danny.Hopkin@OFRConsultants.com


